
THE BEST
GIFT

FOR YOUR FAMILIES

888-321-4077 www.wovenremembrance.com

“The Woven Remembrance throw is a comfort to many 
grieving, hurting people.  

Every time Trey goes to visit his great-grandmother, he goes 
to his grandmother’s room, gets the blanket out and sits and 
has a conversation with his great-grandfather. He was doing 
this one day while visiting and his Aunt took a picture and 
sent it to me.  

I wanted share this pic with your company and show how 
these blankets are impacting families lives. I am honored to 
offer this to my families, and I get great feedback from the 
public. 

I was the first to start offering blankets in my area and am 
honored to be a partner with Woven Remembrance.”

~ David Towns, HOUSE of TOWNS Mortuary

their words, not ours...



life throw™

(Photo uploaded)

As completely unique as the life it represents...

Take key information 
and milestones from the 
individual’s life highlighted 
in the obituary along with 
precious memories the 
family shares during the 
arrangement meeting.

We find images that are 
pictorial representations
of those memories.

We start with the photo(s) you 
collect from your families.  1.

2.

3.
Our talented artists combine 
all of these elements to create 
an incredible, one-of-a-kind 
heirloom gift that your families will treasure for years to 
come.

4.

Mark Anthony Trevizo, 20, of 
Hart, Texas passed away on Fri-
day, September 9, 2016.  
Mark graduated from Hart 
High School and continued his 
education and received his EMT 
license. He worked as a Volunteer 
Firefighter in Hart, an EMT in 
Castro County and as a welder 
for Montemayor Welding. He en-
joyed playing the guitar, singing, 
dancing, making moonshine and 
cruising town with his son.  
He was actively involved in play-
ing his guitar for St. John Catholic 
Church.
Mark is survived by his spouse, 
Alexandra.



We understand that our partners are busy people who handle a million details when arranging a funeral and don’t 
need to add “graphic designer” to their long list of duties.  That’s why  we do ALL of the design work for you.

“Our job at Woven Remembrance is to make you look good with your families.”
~Jennifer D. Branton, CEO



collage

throw

collage
The collage is the perfect gift for 
the family who has more than 
one or two photos that truly 
capture the essence of the 
people, places and things that 
filled the chapters of their loved 
one’s life.



throw

collage



throw

This throw is the perfect selection 
for the family who provided you 
with a photo that would limit our 
ability to create the best finished 
product.

By incorporating these photos 
with any text that you specify 
into our pre-designed, themed 
backgrounds you can still give 
your families a beautiful 
keepsake that celebrates their 
loved one’s life.

majestic

In some instances a 
family may not have 
a photo readily 
available.  In that 
case, we can also 
design a tribute that 
features a beautiful 
scenery, or a favorite 
poem, bible verse or 
quote.



patriotic throw

We honor our military, civil servants and fallen heroes at 
Woven Remembrance with great pride.  You may either choose 
one of our pre-designed backgrounds  or upload the obituary and 
we will create a one-of-a-kind tribute that honors their service
to our great nation.



celebration



celebration throw

As an exclusive provider of the Woven Remembrance 
line you will have a distinct advantage over your
competition. 
Our unique products give you the ability to not only 
connect more deeply with the families that you serve 
but give you the opportunity to connect with those 
attending the service as well.
This new relationship and their level of comfort with 
your firm increases the likelihood of their becoming a 
new client.

As an added benefit of your exclusive 
partnership, we provide beautiful 
brochures that highlight the myriad of life 
events that these throws can celebrate.



throw

A full image throw is the perfect 
choice for your families when one 
photo “says it all”.  

Upload the picture and we will 
incorporate any text you specify 
to create a treasured family 
heirloom.

full image



throw

display products
We’ve made featuring your one-of-a-kind creations easy 
by designing and building a folding display board.  Simply 
open the board, flip the two latches to the locked position, 
afix the throw with the T-Pins provided, and place it on the 
adjustable easel.  That’s it!

how can I become a Woven Remembrance partner?

what is included in a new partner start-up kit?
Start-up Kit:
• 2 throws 
• 1 Display board
• 1 Display easel
• 100 advertising brochures
• Partner manual
• Partnership Certificate

Simply contact us via phone, email or our website to determine whether a partnership 
is available in your area.  
If your firm is eligible for partnership, we will email you the partnership agreement and 
start-up kit order form.  Once we receive your completed forms you can begin enjoying 
the benefits immediately. 

first-class presentation
Each Woven Remembrance creation includes a Thank You 
letter to the family from your firm (closed with a hot wax 
seal) along with a 
pinned card signed 
by the artist.  All of 
this is packaged in 
a zippered vinyl bag 
which completes the 
presentation.



888-321-4077 www.wovenremembrance.com

about us
We at Woven Remembrance are proud to have pioneered 
the concept of the memorial throw and introduce it to the 
funeral industry in 2007.  While there are other companies 
offering their version of our product now, we would like to 
share a few things that we feel set us apart:

• Our willingness to go above and beyond to make our     
partners look good with their families.

• We do all of the design work for you.
• We are constantly seeking ways to improve...both    

products and service.
• Exceptional customer service.

Your Woven Remembrance Team

“I am honored to be a partner with Woven Remembrance.   
Thanks to Sharon and TC to whom I speak often, two 
professional customer care specialist. 
Vera Lee should be honored to have you guys representing 
their  company. Just wanted to share this with you.”

~David Towns, House of Towns Mortuary

   Jennifer Branton            Sharon Johnson                   T.C. Cole               Samantha Rosado

     Kathy Brown                    Janie Pitifer                      Jack Cole                 Randi Burkhardt

We thank you for your business and are honored to assist 
you in creating a unique and meaningful memorial service 
for the  families you serve.


